
Prayer Call 03/06/2023 - Delaware 
 

Clay Nash:  Alright! Good day, it’s Monday at 2:22 and we’re ready to dive into this 
week of praying for the states. We’ve covered ten. It’s been powerful. Calls are getting 
stronger and we’re going to be on Delaware today. And it’s going to be just an awesome 
awesome time of pressing in for the state of Delaware. You know, Delaware was one of 
the first states to constitute the Constitution and so they were a forerunner in that and 
we’re going to believe today as we declare and decree over the state of Delaware that 
they’re going to lead the charge back to where we are honoring the Constitution. I just 
read last week over the weekend where the governor of Arizona is refusing to obey 
what the Supreme Court of Arizona told her to do about an execution. I don’t know 
where these people come from but I’m going to tell you, prayer makes a difference and 
we’re going to change.  
I’m going to call on my friend Pat McManus from Illinois first. God’s given him a 
prophetic word for Delaware and we’re going to start with that. Then I’ll call on Ann Tate 
from Texas and she’s got some guests that she’s invited and I’ll let her introduce them. 
God bless you all for being on and pressing in with us. We’re going to have a great 
week of declaring and decreeing over these five states that we’re covering this week.  
So, Pat, my friend, I appreciate (lost sound).  
 

Pat McManus:  Thank you Clay for the opportunity to be with everyone today and to 
truly stand as one linking our shields. I was hearing this word: I’m releasing the sound of 
awakening. I’m releasing the sound of reformation. I’m releasing the sound of revolution 
that will cause a shaking and shifting in the land. There is a movement of my heart that 
is stirring the Ekklesia to see the power of My hand revealed. Open up and let the King 
of Glory come in! Open up and let the sound of My waves come in! Listen to my way 
and see the structures change. I’m coming to reorder the systems and the structures in 
many ways. Get ready for the exposure of that which has been hidden. I’m activating 
my Ekklesia for the movement in the land.  
In Exodus 15:1, I kept hearing these words: “I’m releasing a triumph. Then Moses and 
the children of Israel sang this song to the Lord and spoke singing, ‘I will sing to the 
Lord for He has triumphed gloriously. The horse and the rider has fallen into the sea.’” 
Father, we thank You that You are releasing a sound of triumph and that there is a 
revolution coming out of Delaware to see us transition and a shifting and changing in 
the nation ahead. We thank You Father for it and we give You honor and praise in 
Jesus Name. Amen and Amen! 
 
Clay Nash:  Alright Pat. Great start. Delaware, you are significant in the turning of this 
nation and we stand in agreement and into that word for Delaware.  
Regina Shank you have a prophetic word. What do you need to release? 

 
Regina Shank:  Well, thank you Clay. It’s in the form of a poem that I don’t think 
rhymes well. Here’s what the Lord says:  
The Lord is aware of Delaware.  
There will be a change of clothing - 
What shall I wear? 



The liberal coat that has served it’s time,  
The season has changed, It’s time to align. 
The clothier has fashioned a garment designed by the patterned purpose. 
That has been signed by the King of Kings and the Lord of Lords. 
This fruitful time will produce His wine poured out on seven mountains, 
None left behind. 
Delaware, you will wear your promised purpose. 
Release your first fruits, oh mighty servants. 
So Lord, we decree that over Delaware. That it is time to align, that there’s a change of 
clothing worn and this is a fruitful time that is going to produce that new wine, Lord, that 
You have purposed for Delaware. And it will cover all seven mountains of society. So 
Lord, we thank You for this word, God, that they have become the servants, Lord, that 
they’re not looking for position but they have humble hearts and are wanting to serve 
You by the power of Your Spirit. So, we say this is the season for a change for 
Delaware. Amen 

 
Clay Nash: Alright Regina. I love that! That rhymed pretty good. I write a little prophetic 
rhyme every once and a while myself. And so, that was good, strong for Delaware. I like 
that part I felt about the first fruit goes along with the fact that they were the first state to 
ratify … I guess it would be the Constitution.  
Anne Tate, there in … I guess you’re in Texas but based in Texas. You’ve got some 
guest and we thank you for working with this 50 state call to get these key leaders and 
congress and senators. Whoever’s on so I’m going to turn it over to you and let you 
introduce the people that you’ve asked. And then you can follow them and make what 
declarations and decrees that’s in your heart. Thank you. 
 
Anne Tate:  You’re welcome, Clay. I’m glad to be here and glad to be a part of this. And 
I want to first of all introduce Pastor Corine Branch. She and Dr. Ivey Bonk from 
Delaware, started the Delaware Gideons. And I want to say, we’ve been there a number 
of times. Chuck and Dutch have been there. And until they came forth, we didn’t have 
actual cohesiveness in a lot of the words that have been worked with in Delaware. And 
they have undertaken to begin to work with them. Also, Pastor Branch also represents 
Cindy Jacobs and the Generals for the state of Delaware. So, we feel like there’s a new 
green shoot that has begun to rise up in Delaware in such a way that new things are 
breaking forth. So, Pastor Corine, why don’t you go ahead. 
 

Pastor Corine Branch:  Thank you so much. It’s truly my honor to represent Delaware 
today. Amen. Yahweh, He whose hands has laid the foundation of the earth and His 
right hand stretched out the Heavens. And when they are summoned, they stand up 
together according to Your word in Isaiah 48:13. We the Ecclesia in the great state of 
Delaware approach Your mighty and merciful Throne in the sovereign name of our 
eternal king and Lord, Jesus Christ. We come today, March 6, 2023 empowered by 
Holy Spirit and enabled by Your grace to put You in remembrance of what You have 
spoken through Your servants, Chuck and Dutch some twenty years ago concerning the 
state of Delaware. Father, You said that Delaware must connect to her Godly roots as 
the firstfruit state and receive the firstfruit anointing of the holy portion unto You. Great 



King of all the earth, You also spoke through Your servants, Chuck and Dutch that 
Delaware will move as a forerunner state with apostolic anointing to pave the way for 
the nation, breaking it’s spiritual impasse. So, now after twenty years, we the Ecclesia of 
Delaware petition the judge of all the earth to hasten Your word to perform it, 
commanding Delaware to shift into her godly roots, to lead the nation in holiness and 
righteousness because Your word also declares that if the first is holy then the whole 
lump called United States of America will be holy. So today, the Ecclesia of Delaware 
joins with the Heavenly Council, the Twenty Elders, the Angelic Host and those whose 
desires are in Kingdom alignment with Your will and plan for Delaware. We partner with 
You, Lord, to bring to fruition all that You have spoken concerning Delaware. We 
confess the sins of Delaware and of all of her citizens and these United States of 
America. We confess all personal sins to include sins of lawlessness, corruption, 
adultery, fornication, wickedness, blood shed, divination, idol worship, sexual and 
criminal deviance, lying, discord, lust, gluttony, laziness, wrath, envy and pride. We 
confess any and all judgements that we have made knowingly and unknowingly against 
You and those You have set in authority over us. We renounce all association with any 
and all ungodly entities, thrones of iniquity, and demonic gatekeepers to include 
Leviathan, Jezebel, Sheva, the Masonic Molech and every ancient god ever to be 
worshiped on the soil of Delaware. Yahweh Adoni, we establish that You alone are God 
and King over the great state of Delaware - her people, her resources, her systems of 
influence, her laws, and her governing body of leaders. We call forth any unfulfilled 
parts of the original decrees from 2003 over Delaware. And we put You, Lord God in 
remembrance of every holy spirit led initiative from the synergy of the ages, asking that 
they now join the current initiative, even what we are doing today and in the future. Lord 
God, we do agree and now declare that Delaware, the small wonderful island state, the 
apostolic forerunner, land of liberty and independence, that she would now take her 
place among the Upright and lead the nation in Kingdom advance. We declare that 
there will be apostolic centers across the entire state of Delaware and there will be 
acceptance of the five-fold operations in all churches to include apostles, prophets, 
evangelists, pastors, teachers and all who will train and equip believers to expand God’s 
Kingdom. We declare that the kings of Delaware are arising and taking her position to 
influence all cultures with Kingdom perspectives as prophesied by Chuck at the last 
Thirteen Colony gathering in 2022. We declare that revival, awakening, reformation, 
transformation is activated now in the great state of Delaware affecting every spirit 
influence and schools of thought to include colleges and universities, highschools, 
middle schools, elementary schools, and daycare centers. We declare that there is unity 
in the churches in Delaware. From henceforth, we will work together to be the unified 
Body of Christ to enforce God’s Kingdom of love, truth, righteousness, justice, peace 
and holiness. We declare that the Jewish people, the First Nations people, African 
Americans, and all marginalized people in Delaware will rise up and receive their true 
identity as sons and daughters of the King, Jesus the Christ. We declare that the 
intercessors in Delaware will also arise with governmental authority as kings and priests 
and will stand their positions in every sphere of influence. We declare that God’s current 
plans for Delaware along with the Angels and human agents charged with His 
manifestations will be released now in Jesus Name. We declare on this day on March 6, 
2023, that Delaware has been reconstituted in alignment with Heavenly Father. We 



declare that Heaven and earth bears witness that every evil entity and it’s altars has 
been judged and rendered incapacitated in response to God’s original intent for 
Delaware. We declare that Delaware’s fortune is now fully restored and connected to 
the overall plan of God for America. We say that this and every prophetic word from 
Heaven including the story of the First Fruit Nation will be told for generations to come. 
This we pray in Jesus Name. Amen. 
 
Anne Tate:  That was awesome! Thank you so much! Pastor Corine, we really 
appreciate it. Now, would you like to introduce Senator Bryant Richardson from your 
state?  
 

Pastor Corine:  Yes, I have the distinct honor of introducing our very own Senator 
Bryant L. Richardson from the state of Delaware. Welcome.  
 

Senator Bryant L. Richardson:  Thank you, can you hear me?  
 
Pastor Corine:  Yes, we can hear you. 
 

Senator Bryant L. Richardson:  Okay. I want to thank you for your prayers. They’re 
very powerful and very needed today. You know, we have lost our way. So many 
people have turned to the world for answers when the answers come from the word of 
God. So I really appreciate your prayers. I appreciate your invitation to be here.  
 
Anne Tate:  Well, Senator Richardson, what’s on your heart today for Delaware? 
 

Senator Bryant L. Richardson:  Well, it’s been on my heart the main reason, actually 
the first and only reason I ran for office was to protect the innocent unborn. But also, as 
I get into more and more involved in what’s going on in our state, I also realize that the 
educational system, our public educational system has been corrupted so bad that our 
children are learning things that are ungodly and very worldly in taking -  We’ve 
replaced God with the world and with idols and this is a very big danger going forward 
because each generation that’s educated that way becomes the voters of tomorrow. 
And I think that’s a real danger for where our country is headed in.  
 
Anne Tate:  Thank you, Senator. I agree with you. There are lot of other places that 
agree with you but what I’m seeing is the Lord has given me a prophetic word for you 
and Pastor Corine both. He said that from different sectors you are representing, you 
are representing the fact that Delaware is beginning to raise up a standard. And a 
Standard Bearer is what the first fruit is about. They bear a standard. They set a new 
pace. They begin to come into agreement with what God has said and they begin to 
make a flag out of it and wave it in the atmosphere and decree it and bring it forth. And 
we say, Lord, that Delaware will be seen as a place of great faith because of the place 
that he started. I want you to be encouraged today because the Lord is encouraged by 
your very appearance here by being willing to speak out and to say what you are 
hearing God say and the place of your destination. You are making decrees of your 
destination that will bring forth great fruit. And we know that when you have a great 



fruitful harvest that all of the United States will. And so Lord, I thank You for everything 
that You’re doing in Delaware today. I thank You for these fine representatives of what 
You’re doing there. People that have taken it upon themselves to get up and go forward, 
to release what You have called them to release and to put feet and legs to where 
they’re going and have decreed a path that the enemy - that way that the eye of the 
vulture has never seen. I thank You Lord, that there’s still men and women of God 
standing up across the United States of America and speaking the truth in love and 
caring about the standard they raise. Lord, I bless them and I thank You for them and I 
decree these things in the Name of Jesus. And now I’m going to turn it back over to 
Clay.  
 

Clay Nash:  Alright, thank you Anne. And as Anne was speaking, I heard the Lord say, 
“Even as I’ve called Delaware to be an ambassador to this nation, I’m increasing the 
ambassadorship upon Senator Richardson and Pastor Branch. Expect, expect, expect 
the influence of your authority to increase.” I hear the Lord saying, “The words that you 
will decree in the future even as you stand among your colleagues is going to bring a 
holy hush to the room. So get ready for this increase of authority that comes with this 
ambassadorship. It is upon you and it’s time for it to come forth and bring a flourishing 
of the presence of God, the power of God, and the authority of God there in the state of 
Delaware.” 
Alright, Timothy there in Louisiana? What's on your heart? 
 

Timothy Carscaddan:  Thank you Clay, and to the warriors that are praying with us 
today, we thank you as always. As I was praying for Delaware before the call, I had a 
vision and I just want to speak that in a decree for what I saw. As I looked at Delaware, I 
had a vision of an old school house  - I had felt it was from the Revolutionary days 
where the purpose of this nation was once being taught to the young students in 
Delaware. I then heard the walls begin to speak from the origin of this nation and then 
the Lord spoke to me. And the Lord says to the Ecclesia, that they must come into 
agreement with the original voices to create a new level of synergy out of Delaware. I 
give that as a charge and I feel like the Lord is saying to give that as a charge to the 
Ecclesia there. And sometimes it’s hard to find agreement with the people today but you 
can come into agreement with those that were before us as Jesus said, He’s the God of 
the living and not the dead. We know that the saints that have gone on before us, they 
are living, they are not dead. So, if any two touching one thing, they can have what they 
ask. So the Lord said to agree with the voices that were originally taught in this state 
Delaware from the very beginning. I then say like an old engine that had not been 
started for many years and then I saw the Lord begin to lubricate it and He began to oil 
it for new movement. It was just an engine though. And the Lord said as this occurs, 
when there’s movement, the Lord said He will raise up a new vessel to carry the mantle 
of the state. Have an expectancy that there is new leadership coming to Delaware from 
places that you never thought they would come. Then I saw this as well. The enemy 
that has hid in Delaware through its obscurity, is and will be exposed for the judgment of 
God to come to move Delaware back into its Kingdom mandate. Then I saw all these 
lighthouses on the coast line. And the Lord said, “Delaware’s lighthouses will be lit again 
to help guide this nation through the storms that are coming.” So I want to decree that 



over what I saw over Delaware today. Lord, so I thank You, Lord there are voices, Lord 
in the soil of Delaware. Lord our children were taught there of the purpose of this nation 
to spread the gospel of the Kingdom from these shores to the ends of the earth. And 
Lord I pray for that synergy to arise in the Ecclesia of Delaware. That Lord they would 
come into agreement with those original voices and then Lord there would be a new 
movement. Now we thank You, You’re oiling with Your oil of Heaven for this movement. 
And we all call forth that new leader and that new leadership that will carry the mantle 
for Delaware. Enemy, you are being exposed for hiding in obscurity and the day is 
coming where the Lord will expose you and Delaware will begin to walk back in it’s 
mandate. And Lord, thank You that You are lighting the Lighthouses, both spiritually 
Lord and naturally. But I speak to the lighthouses, those ministries that may be small but 
their light is bright and we declare Isaiah 60 over them today. “Arise and shine for your 
light has come and the glory of God has risen upon you today,” in the Name of Jesus 
we pray. Amen and amen. 
 

Clay Nash:  Alright Timothy! Great word, lots of confirmation throughout the thread of 
what God’s saying, the prayers, the declaration of Pastor Branch. I mean great call over 
Delaware. We are so excited about it. I’m going to call on Jacquie Tyre now and 
Jacquie, what’s in your heart? 
 

Jacquie Tyre:  Well, I began to see something last night but it couldn’t come to fruition 
in a fullness of communicating until just a moment ago. I began to see barnacles on the 
bottom of a ship. And I knew the ship was Delaware as I was pressing in for the state. 
And one of the things I learned about barnacles just a few moments ago is that they 
have no heart. But I want to say to the intercessors, your intercession over the last year 
has been taking off the barnacles from the base of the ship so that the ship called 
“Delaware'' can smooth sail through the waters again and reclaim its place of moving in 
the Kingdom of God. So Father, I just decree that whatever is left of the barnacles on 
the bottom of the ship, those are being pressure washed off by the word and by the 
intercession that is going forth in Delaware but also for Delaware. And that there is a 
new seed coming into the Kingdom movement of Delaware, that there is a release of 
great grace, new leadership, new anointing, that those things that have put a drag on 
you in the days gone by that have caused you even to get stuck in times and places and 
go into erroneous pathways that were not God’s intention, those things are being 
broken off and you are shifting back. And we decree the wind of God and the current of 
the Spirit of God coming into Delaware to press you on and to reclaim the fullness of 
your purpose and destiny in the mighty Name of Jesus.  
 
Clay Nash:  Alright Jacquie. Powerful, powerful word. I want to step back to Pat that 
started us off with a great prophetic word and Pat, I’m going to call on you now to make 
any declarations and decrees and close this call out in prayer. 
Remember tomorrow night, 9 pm eastern time, we’re going to be covering South 
Carolina. And I don’t want to say anything ahead but I’m pretty sure I’m going to have a 
special guest. Wednesday, we’re going to be covering Georgia, Thursday we’re going to 
be covering Alabama and then Friday we’ll be covering Indiana. So it’s going to be a 
good week. Remember the Josiah Company Gathering that’s in Conway Arkansas. You 



need to register. People are doing that. But let me just tell you, those that are registered 
and registering, you need to book your hotel rooms. Conway happens to be a baseball, 
softball town and a lot of that and I want everybody to be able to get their rooms. So go 
ahead and book your rooms now so that you’ll be sure and have a place there. So Pat, I 
want to call on you to release what’s in your heart and close us out with prayer.  
 

Pat McManus:  Thank you Clay. I didn’t know if brother Jim was on but anyway. 
 
Clay Nash:  Okay Brother Jim, do you have anything in your heart? 

 
Jim Hodges:  I had something drop in my spirit about two minutes before the call 
began but of course that’s been extended by this outstanding call. I’ve been glad just to 
listen to that. It’s been powerfully awesome and earth shaking. But what I heard was, 
“Delaware will be delivered from deception. The underground is now being uncovered.” 
And I also heard this, “Delaware will not be left out of the supernatural spreader of 
revival and awakening in our nation.” So that’s what I heard in my spirit and then after 
hearing Pastor Branch and Senator Richardson - I just get excited about the followup to 
all of that, that is that the state of Delaware is connecting, reconnecting with its Godly 
roots. Things are being exposed, light is shining, the Ekklesia is a light that’s shining on 
a hill into every nation and I was just almost overcome with the anointed and articulate 
prayers of the leaders on today … Pastor and Senator. So I’m rejoicing right now today 
that Delaware will not escape this supernatural spreader. In the Name of Yeshua.  
 
Clay Nash:  Amen. Thank you brother Jim Hodges for that. And I apologize. I stepped 
off a plane just before 2 o'clock eastern time and we’ve been running to get a rental car 
and get in position and so I normally do this off of a computer as well and I don’t have 
some of that information. So I’m sorry that I missed that you were on here brother Jim 
Hodges. Alright, thank you. David Hertel, what’s in your heart? 

 
David Hertel:  Yes sir, just as they were praying and I was agreeing and declaring with 
them, I just heard the Lord stirred up a scripture to declare as Moses did whenever the 
Ark was set out. In Numbers 10:35 he said, “Rise up Oh Lord.” We declare the Ekklesia 
says, “Rise up Oh Lord! Let Your enemies be scattered and let those who hate 
Delaware flee before You, Oh Lord.” And we thank You, Oh Lord God that You are 
doing a work in Delaware of removing the barnacles. We thank You Lord the dry dock 
season is ending and Delaware, agreeing with Jacquie, will be launched on its 
fulfillment of its destiny in Jesus Name. Amen. 
 
Clay Nash:  Alright David. And with that we just declare those barnacles are being 
removed. Barnacles don’t keep the ship from sailing but when they build up, it causes 
more fuel and more power needed to push the ship at a constant speed. So we declare 
barnacles are being removed. Alright Pat, we’re going to go to you now and let you 
close us out.  
 
Pat McManus:  Alrighty Clay. A powerful call. I come into agreement with all that’s been 
declared today. And Father, we thank You that You are bringing Delaware back to its 



original intent. That Father, the foundation of what was established from that state will 
come into a clear understanding to walk fully in the promise of what You declared from 
the very beginning. Father I ask that You bring Delaware to where it would truly be a 
resounding expression of the demonstration of Your heart, removing all the barnacles of 
governing structures whatever system that it’s functioning in. That Father, that You 
remove that which is causing a resistance to Your truth, a resistance to Your promise, 
and a resistance to Your way. Father, we declare, they are being removed completely 
and that restoration of the fullness of Your hand is coming upon that region. So Father, 
we thank You that You are bringing it back into a triumphal expression of the glory and 
power of Your name that it will truly come into it’s original understanding and functional 
order to truly be a beacon of light, beacon of hope, and a beacon of life to a region to 
see the glory of God prevail. So Father, we thank You for what You do. We thank You 
for what You are doing there and we thank You for the aligning of the Ekklesia as they 
link together to see the fulfillment of Your word come to pass in that land. And we thank 
You Father for it in Jesus Name, amen and amen.  
 
Clay Nash:  Alright Pat. And as you were making that final prayer and declaration, I 
began to hear a bell ring. A bell like the Liberty Bell. And then I heard another one and 
then I heard another one. It kept on and kept on. And although they were all ringing at 
the same time, you could hear the distinctness of all the rings. You could tell that it was 
more and more and more and was being added to. And finally - it never became muddy, 
it stayed very distinct even though there were many many many bells ringing. And I just 
declare out of that, Lord, let Your liberty for this nation begin to ring in Delaware and let 
- as You add to that, Father, even across Delaware but beyond that state after state 
after state until a distinct sound of liberty is coming from all 50 states in this nation. Yes, 
even California. We declare, let the sound of liberty ring and Father, take back - let 
Heaven speak into all 50 states and establish Kingdom governments, establish 
righteousness, peace and joy and let it prevail in Yeshua’s Name. Amen. 
Remember, if you want to listen to today’s call, go to Claynash.org and we’ll have the 
recording up this afternoon. We have people working on the transcriptions, the 
prophetic words will be put there and to the Senator and Pastor Branch, you’ll be able to 
go there and pull the transcription down then you cut and paste in a file, you cut and 
paste and have the words that were spoken.  
God bless everyone. Be on with us tomorrow night at 9 pm eastern time as we press in 
to the state of South Carolina. God bless you. Bless everyone. 
 


